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(MORE)

INT. MOTEL - ASLAUG AND GUTER’S ROOM - DAY *

Guter and Aslaug’s motel room looks lived in.  Body suits and 
masks are thrown all over the place.  Half eaten hotpockets 
sit next to the bed.

Aslaug lays back on her bed looking at the ceiling and eats a 
banana with both hands. Guter sits on the edge of her bed 
giving Aslaug a Jack Nicholson stare.

ASLAUG
I really would like to just be in 
my room.

GUTER
Vy?

ASLAUG
(mouth full of banana))

Vell, I’m very confused, and I just 
need time to think things over.

Guter stands over Aslaug.

GUTER
You’ve had your whole LIFE to think 
things over, what good’s a few 
minutes more gonna do you now?

ASLAUG
But we have the very important 
meeting with the Mr. Ron G. Jarvis 
today.

GUTER
(mocking)

But we have the very important 
meeting with the Mr. Ron G. Jarvis 
today. (pissed)  Do you have the 
slightest idea what a moral and 
ethical principle is?  Vell, do 
you?  Have you ever thought about 
my responsibilities?  You are not 
understanding the obligations we 
have, that I have to my employers.  
Does it matter to you at all that 
the owners of A Better Place are 
having a pool party and that 
Janessa from the club will be 
hosting her Agent cousin and that 
we are expected to be there.  

(MORE)



GUTER (CONT'D)

2.

Has it ever occurred to you what 
would happen to my future, if I 
were to fail to live up to my 
responsibilities?  Has it ever 
occurred to you?  HAS IT?

Aslaug looks mortified and holds her banana as her only form 
of defense.

GUTER (CONT'D)
(sympathetic)

Aslaug?  Darling?  Dancing is the 
light of my life, and who ever gets 
in the way of that, I just want to 
bash their brains in.  I wanna 
bash’em right the fuck in. (Laughs)

30 SECOND MIDDLE AMERICANS CREDIT SEQUENCE

EXT. TRAILER PARK BACK YARD

The obnoxious sound of an idled truck as it’s engine is 
revved at full throttle.

Janessa and White Trash Billy’s engagement party decorated 
like the 4th of July. A BANNER: “BILLY & JANESSA GETTIN’ 
HITCHED!” hangs from the trailer.

The yard is messy with old couches and trash. Children run 
around with sticks and trashy adults drink beer.

White Trash Billy hangs out by his throttled truck - FORE 
PLAY.

Eugene operates a grill by a trash can full of beer and 
assortment of coolers.

SABRINA holds up a sign: 2 as the ring girl for TWO SHIRTLESS 
MEN IN CUTOFF JEAN SHORTS wrestle on a make-shift mattress 
ring.  An OLD GUY sits in a lazy boy and watches the 
wrestling.

Janessa sucks on a HOMEMADE BLUE ALCOHOLI-CICLE.

A CUTE TEENAGE LOLITA sunbaths by the kiddie pool.

Guter and Aslaug walk through a pile of garbage in full 
aquatic swimming attire, noodle and a floating device.

White Trash Billy sneaks up behind Aslaug and grabs her--

GUTER (CONT'D)
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WHITE TRASH BILLY
Troll patrol!

And throws Aslaug into the pool.

JANESSA
(clearly drunk)

Billy!  I swear to God, I didn’t 
think my first kid was going to be 
you!

Janessa chases Billy away - he runs off hootin’ and 
hollerin’.

Aslaug sit’s in the pool as a couple children and an old guy 
get in - there is no room for Guter, she gives a look of 
rejection.

JANESSA (CONT'D)
(to Guter)

C’mon gutter girl, let’s get you 
sumthin’ to drink.

As they walk away, Guter gives Aslaug a death stare.

The kids and the old man stare at Aslaug awkwardly. She 
smiles back.

CU Wrestlers - Gary’s got Ty in a headlock - the crowd is 
into it.

WHITE TRASH BILLY
C’mon Ty!

EXT. GRILL AREA - CONTINUOUS

Janessa and Guter walk up to Eugene and the grill.

GUTER
Where is your cousin?

Janessa sucks on the blue alcoholic-cicle.

JANESSA
(drunk)

Oh, don’t you worry he’ll be here.

EUGENE
Hey Gutter, you ever eat roadkill?

CU of the grill - Weiners, burgers, squirrel, road kill.
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Blue (mm/dd/yyyy) 4.

GUTER
Disgusting.

JANESSA
(drunk)

Would you like me... to get you 
sumthin refreshing to drinnk?

GUTER
What do you have in mind?

JANESSA
(sexually, giggly)

What do you like?

GUTER
I would like Kesselschmied 
(boilermaker), only if you have ice 
cold Jagermeister and a stein of 
Augustiner Braeu at room 
temperature. 

JANESSA
(sexually, giggly)

I just love the way you talk.

Janessa pulls the lollipop shot out of her mouth.

GUTER
You’re blue.

JANESSA
Ah, shit.  Do I look cool?

GUTER
Nein. *

EXT. WRESTLING MATTRESSES - CONTINUOUS

Ty’s got Gary in an unflattering homosexual neck hold - the 
crowd cheers.

GUY
Queer fight!

BEAR
Who you callin’ queer?

EXT. KIDDIE POOL - CONTINUOUS

White Trash Billy sits in the pool with his arm around Aslaug 
- she eats a hot dog with both hands.

Blue (mm/dd/yyyy) 4.
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WHITE TRASH BILLY
You ever party like this where yer 
from?

ASLAUG
No, but it reminds me of one time I 
was doing this TV show in Germany 
and they were dropping and the cats 
were licking each other.

FLASHBACK: MY TWO GAY CAT DADS

EXT. KIDDIE POOL - CONTINUOUS

Billy caresses Aslaug’s cheek.  Aslaug takes a big bite of 
her weiner.

BG: Fight breaks out at the wrestling mattress.

WHITE TRASH BILLY
You like weiners, do ya?

ASLAUG
I don’t like the bun. Yes, but very 
much I like the weiner.

WHITE TRASH BILLY
You wanna go bobbin for a Billy 
weiner?

ASLAUG
Yeah, vat is the Billy Weiner?

White Trash Billy grabs the rest of Aslaug’s weiner and drops 
it in the pool.

WHITE TRASH BILLY
Oh, you’ll see.

EXT. GRILL AREA - CONTINUOUS

Guter sucks on a red alcoholic-cicle.

Eugene sucks on two at the same time.

BG: The fight spills out behind them.

JANESSA
(drunk)

Purty good, right?
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GUTER
No not at all.

Janessa laughs.

JANESSA
(sexually)

I just think you’re so cute.

GUTER
What do you mean?

JANESSA
I don’t know, I mean, if I wasn’t 
marrying Billy, maybe I would go 
with you.  Get out of this place.  
Live my life.  I don’t know,  I 
just think there’s something about 
you, that’s all. I like you.

GUTER
What do you mean?

Janessa grabs Guter to try to kiss her.

EUGENE
Oh-oh-oh-shit yeah, here we go!

GUTER
(fighting off Janessa)

No, Janessa from the club, I don’t 
like you in that way.

Guter pushes her back and Janessa falls like a sack of 
potatoes into a FIGHT-GOER.

FIGHT-GOER
(to Guter)

HEY GUY, WHY DON’T YOU PICK ON 
SOMEONE YOUR OWN SIZE.

The fight-goer tries to take a swing at Guter, but Eugene 
steps in and grabs the punch in mid air.

EUGENE
I don’t think so, pal.

Janessa gets back up - bawling.

JANESSA
I’m so sorry, I just really want 
you... to come to my wedding.
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EUGENE
Cork it Janessa, we better hightail 
it!  This party just went ape shit.

EXT. KIDDIE POOL - CONTINUOUS

White Trash Billy is leaned back with his arms behind his 
head and a big smile - no Aslaug to be seen.

Eugene, Guter, and Janessa run up one by one and are shocked 
by what they see.

EUGENE
Billy!  C’mon man.

GUTER
What is the meaning of this?

WHITE TRASH BILLY
Bobbin for a Billy Weiner.

JANESSA
(bawling)

Oh my god, why Billy?!  We’re 
gettin’ married!

Billy jumps up, revealing his bare ass.  Guter punches him 
straight out of the pool.

Aslaug comes up with a weiner in her mouth.

ASLAUG
I got it!
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